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T he Presidential Election - 1864 

Editor' a Not<' : 1'o rf"((d ,,.,. C9''""""''• ('(m"'""'i"" tM ~ef'UILJ uf t.A~ "The moral effect of the election both at home and 
Pr.-:rid4t1ttlol de~lion of JSI;, , whi('IL opfH'Ored in tltr.-t" of tM lrodiwg abroad wilJ be of the most impressive character. It 
)"0£1CUiMc.t at tllat dtJJI, OJ!(" U I"OII,l'11iZO)It tAo.(. tA• 1)~• 0{ gO~NI .. 
'"e~ttt m I $114 cto "ot t~pp«Ar Mtu~h diln('fet /TC»H tit~ o/ 191!. Tit~ shows our foreign enemies that they have nothi n~ to 
rdito,.. tt•rot(' of .. ~~"t" C'Xrit•'""'•· ~· ol'ld petrtr te'I'G•Dli"V" hope from the divisions of this country, while the rebels 
in th.( Pruidn.Hal Mmpalgn, of "lht' wtCI'ro.l dfe-rt o/ tit~ elfflitnt 'II . · th · h · d · · 'b) f 
bot.!.. ot ~a0.,1e ond abroad," 0 .,.d hoi(! "it cM•r• 0 .,,. /onipJt <''ltt J~ti('ll Wl see tn 1t c Wit ermg an mvmct e purpose o 
tAo-t thcv lte~t·e ntnAi'l411 to Mpe /r~ u.~ divi.!n'o" ., th~ ro•nUr1f," their loyal fellow·citiZ<'ns, who ask of them nothing 
tltot N'hilf' tMT(! "' II dnire /ttr "o. Cl!'atotiOft of AOIItili.ti<-" l'lftd ··,u·· but obedience to the Constitution or the United States, 
.u«Cctiaru /tw J)C'O('te,'' t~ i• GN "in/l(':dble Jlf'O..t-Ciltio" of tAU tll!ar·• 
~t•ll•'~'h •• tluo "poli,., o/ '-he (t(i)"l tmtrodo":· and the 1nws and ~cts made in punuance ot it. \Vhen-

Tillot tlti• ~nt4d WM .. the """'-' ('ri(i("(t! orv.lcd o/ a. MtiO'MOI fte<"- ever they shall choo~e to overthrow the military des-
tio"" o•d tlult tA• "lnAOft of u.,,. t:ketln i• tM'- cwerv Co"MtltwtWtt«l potism t.hat holds them fast-whenever they shall see 
A~''- Glld low ''"tt'- be ab•olvtelv re~t .. fl'' o-M cAo.t U ~~ be~ the • . 
d.vtl of dti..un. to "reN>t~Jti.z~ tAat loto ~ the iadiq~r"fflbl• cqnditiO'It that no great sectton of thts oountry c:an. under equal 
or ib•rtu:· R a FRANK LESLIE'S ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER. and respected laws, have 

· • M. any permanent and pro-
The Presidential election of found interest different 

1864 occasioned considerable front all the rest - then 
comment in Harper• Weekly, they will find that the loyal 
Frcnk Leslio's llluslh'aud men of the country are 
Netu6Pflptr and Tho lllus- longing to throw down 
tratt.d London News. How- their arms and cement a 
ever, the results of the elee- Union that shall be eternal. 
tion of November 8, 1864 
were not treated by those 
maga~ines as news releases. 

The issue of Har-per's 
dated November 12th did not 
carry the eleetion results as 
that number came from the 
press in advance of its date 
which was before election 
day. However, the above 
issue did carry a double page 
spread by Thomas Nast 
which featured uElection • 
l)ay, 8th Novemb<lr, 1864." 
The pro-Lincoln vignettes de
picted the allegorical figure 
of Liberty voting for Lincoln 
and Union, Soldier-s Mailing 
Their Votes, The Veteran's 
Vote and Citizens Voting. 

It was the Novemb<lr 19th 
issue of Harper'$ that car
ried on the editorial page tbe 
first announcement to its 
readers that Lincoln was re-o 
elected. 

JEF ,. DAVIS'S NOVEM IER NICHTMAAE. 

"But the lesson of the 
election is, that every con
stitutional act a nd law 
must b<l absolutely re
spected. There must be no 
threats, no revolts, and no 
hope of extorting terms by 
arms. The Constitution is 
the sole condition of the 
Government: and if citi~ 
zens differ as to what is 
constitutional, that differ
ence must be peaeefu1Jy 
and constitutionally settled. 
This is what the people 
have declared by four 
years of war, and this is 
what they confirm by the 
re~election of MT. Lincoln. 
In himself, notwithstand
ing his unwearied patience, 
perfect f idelity. and re
markable sagacity, he is 
unimportant; but as the 
representative of the feel
ing and purpose of the 
American people he is the 
most important fact in the 
world. 

The Election. 
,.Abraham Lincoln and 

Andrew Johnson have been 
eJected, by enormous and 

From Fronk lAilie'• lllu•lrared Nm.,•paper, December 3, 
1864. 

universal majorities in almost all the States, President 
and Vice-President of the United States for the next 
four years. This result is the proclamation of the 
American people that they are not conquered; that the 
rebellion is not successful; and that, deeply as they 
deplore war and its inevitable suffering and Joss, yet 
they have no choice between war and national ruin, 
and must therefore fight on. Jn an unfortunate mo
ment for himself General McClellan permitted his 
name to b<l used as the symb<ll of the cowardice and 
subjugation of his fellow~citizens, and from that m6-
ment his defeat was a foregone conclusion. 

uone other or the most 
significant lessons of the election is, that the people 
are conscious of the power and force of their own Gov
ernment. They expect the utmost vigor in the prose
cution of the war by every legitimate method, and they 
naturally require that the authority of the Govern
ment, which is to be established by the continuance of 
the war, shall not b<l endangered by its end. When the 
authority of any Government is openly and forcibly 
defied it must be maintained unconditionally by arms. 
\Vhen that authority is established and unquestioned, 
every wise Government wi1l be friendly, patient, con~ 
ciliatory, but firm and just. 
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"Yet the grandest lesson of the result is its vindic:a
tion of the American system o! free popular govern· 
ment. No system in history was ever exposed to sueh 
a strain directly along the fibre as that which ours has 
endured in the war and the political campaia-n, and no 
other could possibly have endured it $uccessfully. The 
result is due to ehe general intelligence of ehe people, 
and to the security of perfectly free discussion. Let 
that be maintained and je•lously defended by all 
parties in the land. at every country cross-road, and 
in every city and State, and the Union and the Gov ... 
crnment are forever secure. They have been main
tained by the authorjty of the Government itself, and 
we see the result. Thank God and the people, we are 
a nation which comprehends it priceless importance 
to human progress and civiliZAtion, and which recog
nizes that law is the indispensable condition of 
Liberty." 

The editors of Frank Lealie's Illustrated Newapa:pttr 
looked with favor on the candidacy of General George B. 
McCle11an as the Democratic Party's nominee. who op
posed Lincoln. It was their issue of November 26th that 
carried the first report on the November 8th Presidential 
election. 

The Presidential Election. 
"We have passed quietly through the most imposing, 

the most momentous, and in many respects. the most 
critical ordeal of a national election in the history of 
the United States. The general results ore before the 
country, in the. re .. election of President Lincoln, by an 
overwhelming popular and electoral vote, and in the 
return of a two·thirds Administration majority in the 
popular branch of Cong-ress. 

"No elaborate exposition of causes and effects is here 
necessary to account for these results. They are simply 
due to the pressure of that paramount and a11-absorb
ing issue upon the people of the loyal States, the in
flexible prosecution of this war, until the rebellious 
States shall be brought to the point of submission to 
the supreme authority of the Union. This broad and 
comprehensive programme of the Administration has 
carried the day against the untenable positions taken 
by the Democratic party at Chicago, that the war for 
the Union is 'a failure,' and that 'immOOiate efforts' 
should be made for 'a cessation of hostil ities,' in order 
that negotiations might be tried in behalf of peace. 
In the face of the oft-repeated and consistent declara
tions of the leaden of the rebellion, that they will 
have no peace, nor enter into any negotiations for 
peace, except upon the basis of Southern independence, 
those Chicago propositions were largely regarded by 
the people concerned in this late election as equivalent 
to overtures for a surrender to Jeff Davis. Thus the 
Demoerati~ party, in blindly casting away a golden 
opportunity for a great success, have been signally 
defeated. 

"The people of the loyal States have given their 
verdict in favor of the war policy of the Administra· 
tion; they h twe decreed that there shaH be no 'e~sa
tion of hostilities,' short of the overthrow and dis· 
persion of the armed forces of the rebellion. The 
policy of the Government, under Abraham Lincoln as 
its chief executive officer, is thus established for the 
next four years. All doubts upon the subject are at 
an end. The opinion is a1~o widely entertained among 
the rank and file of the dominant party. the moral in· 
fluences of Mr. Lincoln's re~lection will immediately 
and pOwerfully operate to unite and consolid9te t.he 
loyal States, and to distract, divide and break up the 
so-ealled 'Confederate States.' The implaeable feelings 
of hostiHty manifested on all occasions by the rebel 
chiefs and rebel journals of the 1Illinois despot,' and 
their anxiety e.xpre:ssed thro.>ugh a thousand channels 
for 'anything in the way of 8 change in the Yankee 
Government,' have been advanced as fully warranting 
these hopeful predictions. We congratulate all partie~ 
concerned . that the fierce excitements, jealousies and 
party wranglings of the Presidential c.ampai~ are 
over, and that the National Government and the Joyal 
States have now a fair field before them for a 'short, 
sharp and decisive' eampaiJm atrainst the armies of the 
rebellion. We bow to the will of the people." 

The same issue of Lesu~·s carried a second article en· 
titled uThe Great Presidential Election" that was pro· 
fusely illustrated with woodcuts bearing the following 
titles· "Removing Ballot Boxes " "Ticket Booths " 
"Brin'ging Invalid Soldiers To The Polls," "Scene At The 
Polls,'' 1

' A Liquor Store Closed,11 "The Process Of Vot· 
in~." "The Man Who Voted 'Early And Often,', and a 
"Night Scene At The N. Y. Herald Office-Displaying 
Election R-eturns By Means Of A Calcium Light." 

The tenor or the artic.le reporting on the election ac· 
tivities in New York City is one of good humor and 
resig-nation; namely, that our "Republican institutions 
have justified themselves," that as "the police had 
stopped the supply of liquor. there should be no want of 
water; and, as temperance men, we are glad t.o say there 
wasn't any want of either," that "it was, above all, easy 
to see that the good sense of the people had determined 
upon a quiet election, and that the only excesses would 
be those of a few industrious persons who would 'vote 
early and vote often/ voting, as Shakespeare says, 'not 
wisely but too well!' 11 

"These instances were, however, but few, and we ques .. 
tion if there ever was an election in which there we're 
so few fraudulent votes. One man, upon being chal· 
lenged, said; 'That he thought he had o right to vote 
twice. because he had not voted last election!' \\'hile 
another argued that he had n perfect right to two votes, 
since he had a store as well as a private house! In fact, 
that he considered himself a double man. Another main· 
tained that he had been married twice, and thought he 
bad a good right to vote twice." 

The writer of the article concluded that, "there is 
something very curious and ingenious in the method by 
which the silent resolve of a g-reat nation is put into 
motion, and made practical in its bearing upon the gov .. 
ernment of the world." 

The editor of Th• /Uu.trated Lo>~d<m N<:W8, November 
19, 1864 wrote that: "We had hoped that the New York 
or the City of Glasgow would have brought us news of 
the resule& of the Presidential election. Both these 
steamers have, however, arrived without bringing the 
eagerly desired intelligence. They were off Cape Race 
on the 9th inst., a day after the election, but the weather, 
unhappily, was too thick to communicate. Possibly we 
shall be able to give the information in our town 
edition." 

Onee the editors of Th4 /Uustrat,ed London News re .. 
ceived the resule& of the Presidential election, they ~ve 
it adequate coverage with a lead story entitled "The 
American Presidency" in its issue of November 26th. 
The article was not editorial in nature, rather it was 
an historical review of Lincoln's first term of office and 
the attendant Civil War. In the conclusion of the long 
article, the statement is made that: "It is possible that, 
after an. the prolongation of Mr. Uncoln's tenure of 
office will be productive of ultimate bener;t to the people 
over whom he has been selected to rule for eight years; 
and that. by means which he never intended and the 
concurrence of events which he never contemplated, he 
may become the involuntary saviour of his country." 

ln the same issue of The lllustrattd London Ncw8, 
under the heading uAmerica." the following information 
concerning the Presidential election is to be found: 

uMr. Lincoln has been re-elected President by a 
large majority. According to the Times' correspondent, 
who telegraphed on the lOth inst., 'Mr. Lincoln has 
at the lowest estimate a numerical majority or 400,000 
votes;' and another correspondent telegraphs that 
'Lincoln has 213 out of the 234 electoral votes.' Mr. 
Andrew Johnson, Military Governor of Tennessee, has 
been elected Vice~President. There were no ~rious 
disturbanees during t.he election$ in any or the States. 

"On the night of the 8th inst., President Lincoln 
was serenaded by a company or Pennsylvanians, and 
on the ni~~:ht of the lOth he was serenaded by ehe Co
lumbian Republican Clubs. Mr. Lincoln declared that 
the peaceable consummation of the recent elections in 
the midst of a great civil war proved the ability of a 
Republican Government to mamtain its existence in 
a great emergency, and at the same time preserve the 
liberties of its people. Now that the elections were 
over, he appealed to an parties to unite in a common 
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effort to save the common country; and, while express· 
ing his gratitude to Almighty God for directing the 
mind of the country to what he considered a right 
conclusion, he added that it afforded no satisfaction 
to think any other man might have been disappointed 
by the rC$ult." 

Note: S lbchUy more than 4 million vote. WC"n: cqt. in the 1864 
Pl'ftideru.ial f!teetlon. l.Jn~ln SCOt approximatt'h· 400,000 vo~ more 
than )feCiclJ•n. Pereent.fl~Wi~ Lincoln reeel:ved 11.boul fi.5'* of l he 
popuJar v<>'Lt'. Lincoln ca.rrted ~~ry ltlate in the Union eX~IJl Dd ... 
wa)'fo, New Jerse)' and Ktontuek)o with 23-4 tJt•ctor,.l VotnJ. McCieiU..n 
ftt'e'lved il elector-a] .. 'Ott ... 

The Fourth of March 
Editor'• Note: T,_e editor-• of Hll.rptr"ll Weekly, More-It II. 1865, 

JIUbU.It~ G r~od t>diloria.l f'ftlillcd " TA .. Fo"rlh OJ &lort=A." ortd u. .. 
/ollow{,.fl ..-crk, March 18, 1846, tltdr l.eod cditln'itl.l K'CU PCitkd "Tile 
IMOt~{IMI'al A&dnu. ·• 1''-r cdiU.rial 1oritu or 1crUer• tca•/1~e t'otr"fl' 
ett-tluui(lf-tk e~ho..t Ll"~"'" ,...,lediMt at~d tlttJre u_-c• nodaino b11t 
J»'Cliu Jor CAfJ t<rPi~• C()t:<ef't:d (awd ~W>t ~td) {tt tA• ht4tcg.rcl 
Add..-~-.. 

R. G. AI. 
The Fourth Of March. 

uon this day President Lincoln enters upon his sec· 
ond term amidst the benedictions of the Joyal citizens of 
the United States. No man in any office at any period 
of our history has been so tried as he, and no man has 
ever shown h imself more faithful to a great duty. His 
temperament, his singular sagacity, his inflexible hon
esty, his patient persistence, his clear comprehension of 
the scope of the wa.r and of the character and purpose of 
the American people, have not only enabled him to guide 
the country safely in its most perilous hour, but have 
endeared him forever to the popular hear t . 

"Party hate has dashed itself to piece• al!"inst his 
spotless patriotism. Friendly impatience has long since 
hushed it:s hot criticism. Foreign skepticism and af· 
fected contempt at len~h recognize in him n pu rely 
characteristic representative of that America which con
quen by good sense and moral fidelity. The history of 
the first term of his administration is the stor y of a 
desperate and prodigious civil war waged over a conti
nent, and revealing the unprecedented power of a Gov· 
e.rnment founded upon the popular will. 

"Such a war necessarily clothes the chief exeeutive 
magistrate with extTaordinary power. Yet it is the most 
signjficant tribute to the character o( Mr. Lincoln that 
his exercise of that power has been so temperate and so 
purely patriotic that after four years' experience of it 
parties cnunble away, and he is continued in his high 
office by the hearty confidence of the vast body of the 
people. 

"And that he is to·day inaugurated amidst universal 
applause, that the nation has not been deluded by lhe 
vehement party assaults which every civil war makes so 
practicable and specious, but has known and approved a 
man so just and faithful, is the noblest proof of the truly 
conse"Tvative character of that popular Government with 
which the name of Abraham Lincoln will henceforth be 
associated." 

The Inaugural Address. 
"The inaugural address of the President is character· 

istically simple and solemn. He neither speculates, nor 
prophesies, nor sentimentalizes. Four years have re. 
vcaled to every mind the ghastly truth that the Gover n
ment of the United States is struggling in a death
grapple with slavery; and as a new epoeh of the Gov. 
ernment opens in civil war, its Chief Magistrate states 
the vital point or the contest, and invokes God's blessing 
upon the effort of the country to finish its work in tri· 
umph. \Vith a certain grand and quaint vigor, unprece
dented in modern politics, the President says : •Fondly do 
we hope, fervently do we pray, that this mighty scourge 
of war may !SOOn pass away. Yet, if Cod wiJis that it 
continue until all the wealth piled by the bondman's two 
hundred. and fifty years of unrequited toil •hall oo sunk. 
and until every drop of blood drawn with the lash shall 
be paid with another drawn with the sword, as was said 
three thousand years ago, so, still it mu~t be said: uThe 
judgments of the Lord are true and righteous aJ ... 
together."' 

"We are especially glad that the inaugural does not, 
as the New York Tribune wishes it did, •appeal to the 
rebels for a cessation of hostilities as pleadingly as its 

prototype (the first inaugural) urged forbearance from 
beginning them.' Such a tone would have been neither 
politic nor humane. \Vhen the President speaks of 'the 
progress of our arms upon which all else: chiefly de· 
pends.' every man is reminded or the peace-history or 
t.he last year, and of the terms which have been con
stantly repeated, and which are perfectly well known to 
the rebels and to the world. Those terms are uncondi
tional submission to the laW'S of the United States. 

uwe are equally glad that the President indulges in 
no observations upon Mexico, England, France, and 
things in general. He was taking the oath to continue 
the work in which his conduct has !!o satisfied the 
country that he is continued in his office by general 
assent. With a fine sen~e of propriety he says, in the 
gravest and most impressive way, that he accepts the 
trust and prays for strength to do his duty. And all 
true American hearts say, Amen!" 

(0.111) Lll>~ 0•1•~1-Wut~ Rt• er11• H~ttm«Jl Sod•tv. 

Photogra ph of Lincoln's Seeond Jnaup~al m nde by 
Alexander Ga rdner o n SatW'day, 1\farch 4 , 1865. This 
newly discovered photograph nppea.ra to he the onlr one 
of the .eric-. (0-105, 0-106 nnd 0-IOS) to bear tloe A. 
Gardner, 5 11 Seventh St., Wa!!hington, D. C. imprint. 

Numistamps 
Numistarnp is a newly coined word to describe a rep

lica, United States coin manufactut'ed in the form or a 
plaquette, having the appearance of a large (1 %" x 2l4 ") 
postage stamp. Each plaquette is struck in metal closely 
identified with that of the coin it portr ays, but. avoids 
any composition that could encourage misuse of the coin 
impression. 

Three of the United Ststes Numistamps ocquired by 
the Foundation are of the smaH cent series, namely, the 
one cent datt>d 1909, the war-time steel cent issued in 
I943 and the newly designed cent issued in 1959. The 
obverse and reverse of all three coins are $hown on each 
plaquette. 

This series is produced with the knowledge and con
sent of the General Counsel !or the United States De
partment or the Treasury, and all dies are destroyed upon 
completion of a limited edition of 4,000 serially num
bered pieces in each series. 
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ANDERSON, LAVERE. 1971-23 

Abe Lincoln/ and the/ River Robbers/ By LaVere An
derson /Illustrated by Cary/ Garrard Publishing Company/ 
Champaign, Illinois/ [Copyright by LaVere Anderson. 
All rights reserved.l 
Brwhu~ • .Uft' boerde.. 9'%"' x &*·· fr •• 63 pp., llJu.., prl«. $2.90. 
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Lincoln Memorial University Press/ (Device) / Winter, 
1971/Vol. 73, No.4 / Lincoln Herald/ A Magatine devoted 
to historical/ research in the field of Lincolniana and/the 
Civil War/ and to the promotion/of Lincoln Ideals in 
American Education./ (Harrogate, Tenn.] 
PIU1\phleL tl~ible boartk, 10\{J .. x 7% ... 187-272 pp •• lllwl.. price pn 
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ZILVERSMIT, ARTH UR. 1971-25 
Lincoln on Black and White: l A Documentary History/ 

Arthur Zilversmit/ Lake Forest College/Editor/ Wads· 
worth Publishing Company, Inc., Belmont, California/ 
[Copyright 1971 by Wadsworth Publishing Company, 
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MACON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 1971-26 
The Lincolns/The Hanks/ And Macon County I [Pri

vately published by the Macon County Historical Society 
and the Decatur-Macon County Heritage Committee, Inc. 
wit.h the permission of the Illinois State Historical 
Society.] 
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BASLER, ROY P. 1972-2 

(Profile of Lincoln facing le!t) / Lincoln's Gettysburg 
Address/in Translation/ Compiled by Roy P. Basler/ Li· 
brary of Congress/Washington/1972/ [Contains trans· 
lations of Lincoln's Gettysburg Address in 29 languages 
as well as English. Issued by Library of Congress.] 
PLmJihlet, 9% .. x S% .. , (!%) pp., Price':, $1,25. 

BASLER. ROY P. 1972-3 
Did President Lincoln Give the Smallpox/to William 

H. Johnson? / Reprinted From /The Huntington Library 
Quarterly/ Volume xxxv : Number 3 : May, 1972/ [Cover 
title] [Copyright 1972 by The Henry E. Huntington Li
brary and Art Gallery.] 
Fold"'. pa~r. 9'% .. .x , .. , 270~284 pp. 

ROWELL, CARL, JR. 1972-4 
Historical Information I Abraham Lincoln I and I Ken

tucky I By I Carl Howell, Jr. I Hodgenville, Kentucky I 
(Copyright 1972 Carl Howell, Jr. All rights reserved. 
Published by The Hardin County Enterprise. Elitabeth
town Kentucky.] 
Pa.mJ)h~et. fl~ble board.$, g• x 6% ... <18 pp., iiiU$., pri~. $1.2&. 

ILLINOIS STATE HISTORICAL LIBRARY 1972-5 
Illinois/History/Volume 25/Number 5/February 1972/ 

Abraham Lincoln/ (Picture) / Black Hawk War Uniform
A/Protest Group-Without/Revenjl"&-Lincoln in South
ern/Olinois-Between Election and I Inauguration-A Plan 
Cor/Restoration-The Emancipation/Proclamation-That 
Famous/Gettysburg Address-The Second/Inaugural
Old Abe veJ:SUS Old/Commoner-Pennsylvania Avenue/ 
Zoo-A Memorial Totem Pole/The Great Emancipator/ 
(Cover title] [Copyright 1972 Illinois State Historical 
Society. Published by the Illinois State Historical Li
brary for the Illinois State Historical Society, Old State 
Capitol, Springfield Illinois 62706.] 
Pamph)et, flexible bof.rd., 10" x 1%'", p~ 99.JJ9, illus., price. 20,:. 

LOYAL LEGION, MILITARY ORDER OF THE 1972-6 
50th Anniversary/of the/Dedication Of The Lincoln 

Memorial/ 1922-1972/ [Caption title] 
Poldfl'. pape-r. 11 .. x 8~ ... 4 pp., IIJu.. 

McLAUGHLIN, WILLI AM F. 1972-7 
Lincoln Tribute-72/Lincoln/ Almanac/ Friday, February 

11, 1972-Lansing Civic Center-Lansing, Michigan/ 
(Profile of Lincoln facing right) / [Cover title] [Pub· 
lished by the Michigan Republican Committee.] 
P~UnPhlet, 1~aper, 8'h .. x 5% .. , 52 l)p,. IUUI. CA wrilln)C depietin~ 
"Lincoln'• Lif~ In Brief" aloog with lrlbu~ PAil'e&. COaiJilt..inK of .lle$C• 
mctnts of Lincoln•t~ ra.mous lll)f:t'<:~ hlghli.Jcht lllulllrA&.iOnl 6! Lin· 
ODin nnd hil Jif<- and adverdlling p~. doOona.ted by vArlc>us bu•ineM 
a.nd governmenlftl olfict'fll lhrOUJchOUt. the Atat.e 61 Mlehbr:an and n 
tribute Pa#l'~. Uncoln Day, 197t. (!"On\ The While Hou.!ie>. W~lnJCton. 
a:l~tned by Rkhard Nixon.) 

MOCIDZUK l, l\I ASAHARU 1972·8 
(Device) No. 14/ Tokyo Lincoln Center/Report No. 

Fourteen /February 12, 1972/Tokyo Lincoln Center/ 
Masaharu Mochizuki, Director I 2-1, Sarugaku·cho 1-
chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan/ Phone 291-1860 I 
[Cover title] [Printed in Tokyo, Japan in both Japanese 
and English languages.] 
Pamphlet. pall'fl'. 10%" x?~·. 1 (t) pp .. lllua. CUlt o! aocaul.!lh.lons. 
write- up o0on photofttapha on Llni!Oin. hla fAmilY and Plset't.. Llncoln'a 
c.harm. tribute to Llni!Oin and PFC. Tom Llneoln.) 

OSTENDORF, LLOYD 1972-9 
Lincoln And His Photographers/ By Lloyd Ostendorf I 

Dayton, Ohio/(Portrait)/Address At Annual Meeting/ 
Lincoln Fellowship of Wisconsin/ Madison /1971/Histori· 
cal Bulletin No. 27/1972/ [Cover title] 
Pa.mphk!.t. Oe-xlble boanl1. 10" x 7'1.1 ... 14 l)p,, Ulua., prtc.co, $1.00. S.nd 
to Mn. C'arJ Wilhelm, Stat~ Historical $ociet.y of Wdeonstn. 816 Stat• 
St.. Madl~n. Wlaeouln 53i06. 

SANDBURG, CARL 1972-10 
Tille: Abraham Lincoln: Vol. J by Carl Sandburg. 

fCopyright 1972 Noboru Sakashita. Printed in Japan. 
Published in Japan by arrangement with Harcourt Brace 
.Toranovice, Inc. through Charles E. Tuttle Co. Ine .• 
Tokyo.] 
Boc.k. dflth. 8,. X&\.§ .. , 880 pp., UIUI, (T~l of btlok printed In J&DA· 
n~ lanau&,frco. Index ( iii·xii ) , boQk hl•tory on a\lthor, oopyright. 
rr:nttmz and publi'lhera. ilnd IJiuJ~trAlion identlfit'AliolUI prinlt'd both 
in Jnpan~ and Englith llmJ.."UIU:etl.) 

SANDBURG, CAUL 1972-11 
Title: Abraham Lincoln: Vol. li by Carl Sandburg. 

fCopyright 1972 Noboru Sakashita .. Printed in Japan. 
Pub1i$hed in Japan by arrangement wtth Harcourt Brace 
Joranovice, Inc. through Charles E. Tuttle Co. Inc., 
Tokyo.] 
Book. doth, 8 .. x SY.! ... <168 pp .. Uhu. (Text. of book print«! In Japa. 
nCOAe langualn!. In'dex (llf.xiU), book btl-tory on author, I»PYriaht, 
printinK Md publilh«"l'l. and IIJWJtnt.tlon l<k>nlifit:ll'lions printed bo~h 
In J•pltn("M' nnd Enllll&h lan~CUa.steott.) 

SANDBUUG. CARL 1972·12 
Title: Abraham Lincoln: Vol. III by Carl Sandburg. 

fCopyright 1972 Noboru Sakashita. Printed in Japan. 
Published in Japan by arrangement with Harcourt Brace 
Jo111novice, Inc. through Charles E . Tuttle Co. Inc., 
Tokyo.] 
Boolc. elooth. g• x 51,4•, <114 PPr illu._ (Text of book prln~ In Jap• 
nese lanJtUA~.ge. Jriikx (lii.xlil. book history on author. COP)'l'isrtlt, 
printing and publl~trt. and illu1t..ralion ld~tallt\<:a.t.lone printed in both 
J apaneM Alld Ensdi.lh laturu~Vtts.) 

SHOWALTER. HOMER T. 1972·13 
The Story of/ The Lincoln Monument/and its Donol'

Alexander New/(Monument inscribed: Lincoln/ With 
Malice Toward None/With Charity For All) /by Homer 
T. Showalter/ Wabash County Historicol Society/ [Cover 
title] 
Pamphl~. J)ai)C"r. 11 .. X 8%", (7) pp., lUua. 

LINCOLN NATIONAL UFE FOUNDATION 1972- 1-1 
Lincoln Lore/ Bulletin of The Lincoln National Life 

Foundation ... Dr. R. Gerald McMurtry, Editor/ Pub· 
lished each month by The Lincoln National Life Insur
ance Company, Fort Wayne, Indiana/Number 1607, Jan .. 
uary 1972 to Number 1612. June 1972. 
Folder. oap.er, II,. x SY, ... <1 pp,. mu1. N'llmbt-r 1607. Bri~t.·C~. Ben 
Hardin Hetm, M,., Uncoln't "Rebcl" Brolh('r--ln·Law. Januaey 1972: 
Numbet- 1608. Brlfl,·<kn. BCTI Hardin 1-f('lm. Mrs. l.Jneoln"t "Rtbf.J"' 
Brothe'l"-lo-Law. fo"C'bruary 19"1'2; Numbf'T 1609. The AUtmpt To St('IAI 
l.lncoln'.a Body. 61ard1 1972: N\lmbn 1610. Uncoln Na.tJonal Ufe 
Foondntinn, Baekln'OUnd Ar~d Origin, April lt72: Number liH I. The 
f'ht Tn St~J Th~ LinCIQin Corpa, May lt72: Numbf.r 161'2. The Mo.t 
SijOlificanl LlnC)I)In Cartoon And "the Moe.t Tlmdy Llni!Oin Editqrial, 
FC'bruar,., L97Z, June 1972. 
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